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                Close the pop-up×
                
                    Best Rate Guarantee

                    
                        Found a better rate elsewhere? If so, we are more than happy to match it. And if you find a lower rate within 24 hours of making a booking, we will match that and give you an additional 10% off.

                    

                    *Terms and conditions apply

                        See Details
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                    Naladhu Private Island Maldives

                    THE BEST RESORT IN THE MALDIVES WHERE NATURE AND SECLUSION COMBINE
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                At a glimpse

            
                	Private island with just 20 houses, all with private pool
	24-hour dedicated Kuwaanu service
	Endless experiences and activities
	No-menu dining concept
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                    Water sports centre
                
        



            

            
                
                    
                        LOCAL TIME
                        00:00 AM
                    

                    
                        WEATHER
                        27 C
                        82 F
                    


                

                
                    Long noted for its beauty among the locals, the small private island of Naladhu invites you to unwind in blissful tropical seclusion. Take up residence at one of the most acclaimed five-star beach resorts in the Maldives in one of 20 timelessly elegant houses. Command your own stunning stretch of powder-white sands that melts into azure ocean. 

Tranquil days drift by with sailing excursions, picnics on deserted islands, and luxurious spa treatments in house at our private island resort in the Maldives. 

Our guests also enjoy full access to the dining and leisure facilities of our sister Anantara Maldives private resorts, located just across the lagoon. 

Naladhu Private Island Maldives was named the Best Island Resort in the Indian Ocean four years in a row, and in the Top 10 Best Resorts in the World in the Condé Nast Traveler  Readers' Choice Awards.
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                Unlock a world of boundless luxury with the new Anantara App.
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                CHOOSE YOUR ISLAND ABODE
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                                                Ocean

                                                
                                                    Your spectacular sunrise sea-facing house is your serene space to spend slow days bathed in the island’s sun-kissed panoramas, immersed in shades of blue as far as the eye can see. 

	300 sqm of indoor and outdoor space
	Ocean front deck with dining sala
    
	Private pool
	Private beach cabana
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                                                Beach

                                                
                                                    Immersed in island hues, your beach house brings the tropical beauty of the island to your doorstep with its own private garden and infinity pool to cool off in after spending the day on the beach.

	300 sqm of indoor and outdoor space
	Enclosed garden
	Private pool
	Direct beach access
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                                                Residence

                                                
                                                    A fusion of space and opulence, this vast house guarantees both privacy and quality time with loved ones. The largest of the island's houses, comfort and style combine to create a dream escape. 

	600 sqm of indoor and outdoor space
	12 m infinity pool
	Upper-floor master suite with panoramic views
	Private garden and beach
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            BEAUTY, WARMTH AND EXCLUSIVITY

        

        
                
                    
                        YOUR OWN LITTLE ISLAND PARADISE

                        Naladhu, meaning ‘beautiful little island’ in the local Dhivehi language, is a homely Maldivian hideaway. The discovery of renowned hospitality entrepreneur, the late Dr. Ibrahim Maniku encountered this exclusive island gem of unparalleled beauty back in 2001.

Known as one of the fathers of the Maldives, the Malé-born doctor and founder of numerous resorts in the Maldives, helped many locals create a better life for themselves and their families. It was with his vision to create a wellness retreat for guests to reconnect both to themselves and to nature, that his dream of Naladhu Private Island as it is today, came to life. A place where anything can be curated- from dining to wellbeing retreats, Naladhu would always ensure to exceed its existing glory. 

From the idyllic blue waters and wondrous white sands to the island’s indigenous flora, every detail has been taken care of. Each of the 20 Maldives houses is named after one of the local plants or flowers, paying homage to the natural surroundings in which they’re found. 

With the help of passionate horticulturalist, Deva, the island now boasts dozens of indigenous species, including a rare coconut palm, its fruit much smoother and sweeter than most, an apt tribute to the island itself. 

Each guest is welcomed as if they were at home, by their personal storyteller, known as a ‘Kuwaanu’. Much more than simply a butler, these local guides will help each guest to curate the perfect bespoke escape. 

Every one of the 20 Maldives villas is designed to give guests the feeling of returning to a place they’ve always known, the sense of familiarity and comfort mixed seamlessly with the sense of a new adventure where anything is possible. It was in fact the arrival of a Middle Eastern royal which inspired the creation of Naladhu’s Two Bedroom Residence, a place which can accommodate the grandeur and requirements by one of such stature, and from then, Finifenma, meaning The Rose, the queen of all flowers, was born.

For the team who make Naladhu Private Island the special place it is, they take pride in it as if it were their own home, and to those who visit, it is forever an unforgettable escape. 
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                        CURATED FOR YOU

                    

                    
                    
                        Experience the best of Naladhu with our most popular rates. 
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                                        0%of our guests would recommend this hotel
                                    
                                                                    	Service
	Cleanliness
	Location
	Value


                            

                        

                    
                        
                                    
                                        
Just spent 12 days at Naladhu, again... we just can't seem to stay away from this place.

As I've stated before, Naladhu is my favorite Maldives resort. This is where you go if you want the rarest of luxuries.....peace, quiet and privacy.
                                        


                                        CigarChimp
                                        Johannesburg, South Africa
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Not many things render you speechless. We had a lot of expectations of the Maldives. They were all met and exceeded. By miles.

It was a truly amazing and unforgettable experience. The best trip we have ever had anywhere anytime.

                                        


                                        Clandestino7
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I saved this for last because I am still at a loss of words for how beautiful this island is. Naladhu Maldives is the epitome of exclusivity – it has around 20 rooms/houses only and is exclusively accessible to its residents. The entire house, which comes with its own butler, feels like home and I even started referring to it as such after only a couple of hours of staying in it.                                        


                                        George Rishan
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            YOUR MALDIVES ADVENTURES

        

        
            
                
                

                
                    
                        
                            Naladhu Private Island Maldives

                                P.O. Box 2098, Veligandu Huraa, South Male Atoll, Republic of Maldives 
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                                    Yoga and MeditationExplore
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                                    Yoga and Meditation
                                

                            
                        

                    

    


        
             Allow us to tailor your Maldivian experiences to suit your mood.

            Explore all experiences
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                                                            January
                                                            2024
                                                        
                                                            
                                                                Through Till
                                                                 31 March 2024
                                                            

                                                    

                                                    
                                                        2024年
                                                        01月
                                                        1日
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                                                        01월
                                                        1일
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                                                    BERU NEWSLETTER

                                                    
                                                        News from your own little private island paradise! 
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                                                            2024
                                                        
                                                    

                                                    
                                                        2024年
                                                        01月
                                                        18日
                                                    



                                                    
                                                        2024년
                                                        01월
                                                        18일
                                                    


                                                    Balthasar Ress Wine Dinner

                                                    
                                                        Join Julia Wolf, the expert wine connoisseur and Export Manager on a wine journey and savour the moment with your loved ones through our carefully curated menu. Hosted at Anantara Veli Maldives Resort.
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                                                        02월
                                                        14일
                                                    


                                                    Valentine's Day Celebrations

                                                    
                                                        Let your love story unfold on our sun-kissed shores as we curate the perfect date night for you. Celebrate the season of love with an atmospheric evening of romantic feasts in idyllic settings made for two. 
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                ESCAPE TO THE SAPPHIRE SEAS
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    821.00

                                            
                                        
                                        
                                            The longer you stay, the more you save. Extend your journey and luxuriate in savings of up to 30%. Available on breakfast only and breakfast and dinner meal options.
                                        

                                        
                                            MORE DETAILS
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                                            Live out the ultimate island fantasy with our most exceptional and exquisite experiences.
                                        

                                        
                                            MORE DETAILS
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                                                Honeymoon of Dreams
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    0.00

                                            
                                        
                                        
                                            Escape to the most romantic destination on earth for your honeymoon and enjoy a bottle of champagne, Handcrafted chocolates, One 60-minute couple’s massage and much more.
                                        

                                        
                                            MORE DETAILS
                                        

                                    

                                

                            

                            
                        

                

                            
                
                    VIEW ALL OFFERS
                

                
        
    
        
                
                    
                        AWARDS & ACCREDITATIONS

                    

                    
                        Enjoy an award-winning experience. See select accolades below.
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                        Press

                    

                    
                        Glimpse what the world’s publications have to say about Naladhu Private Island Maldives. 
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            FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

        

        
        
        
                    
                        
                            When is the transfers arranged from the airport to Naladhu Private Island Maldives?

                        
                        
                            
                                
                                    A shared speedboat transfer will be arranged within 2 hours of arriving at the airport lounge. Elevate your arrival experience with a private transfer with our luxury Nirvana Yacht.



Naladhu Private Island Maldives is 21 km from Velana International Airport. The speedboat transfer to and from the resort takes 30 minutes (Subject to weather conditions).

                                

                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            When is the best season to visit Naladhu Private Island Maldives?

                        
                        
                            
                                
                                    Naladhu Private Island welcomes guests year-round. Maldives enjoys warm weather throughout the year and its climate is split into a wet season (May to October) and a dry season (November to April).

                                

                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            Does Naladhu Private Island Maldives have a 24-hour breakfast service?

                        
                        
                            
                                
                                    Yes, Naladhu Private Island offers luxury dining in the Maldives with breakfast overlooking the lagoon – at any time of the day. Our cuisine is fresh, seasonal, and tailored to your preferences. Choose from our menu or simply ask the chef to prepare your personal favourites.

                                

                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            What is there to do in Naladhu Private Island Maldives?

                        
                        
                            
                                
                                    Naladhu Private Island offers a wide range of activities. Guests can choose to snorkel and dive the house reef, take a diving course, or swim with nurse sharks. Other activities include surfing, dolphin and turtle snorkelling, and cruising on the resort’s luxury Nirvana yacht. On land, guests can enjoy daily yoga and meditation, tennis and beach games, or hone their skills in the kitchen with a cooking class. Kayaks are available on a complimentary basis for guests to explore the tranquil lagoon or visit the nearby Gulhifushi island.

                                

                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            Does Naladhu Private Island Maldives have a kid's club?

                        
                        
                            
                                
                                    Guest staying at Naladhu can access the kids club at Anantara Dhigu. At Dhoni Club, children will find an exciting indoor and outdoor playspace packed with daily fun activities.

                                

                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            Is it possible to book Naladhu Private Island Maldives to ourselves?

                        
                        
                            
                                
                                    Yes, for seekers of exclusivity and privacy, Naladhu Private Island Maldives is home to 20 elegant and spacious private houses.  Click here for more details.

                                

                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            Can guests of Naladhu Private Island Maldives visit sister properties Anantara Dhigu and Veli?

                        
                        
                            
                                
                                    Yes, guests may visit either of the two luxury resorts. A shuttle boat to Anantara Dhigu is available upon request while Anantara Veli is a few steps from Naladhu. Access to facilities at Anantara Veli is exclusively for guests over 18 years or families with dinner reservations. 

                                

                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            Are the Ocean Pool Houses in Naladhu Private Island Maldives on lagoon stilts?

                        
                        
                            
                                
                                    Our Ocean Pool Houses with Pool and Private Beach Cabana are cliff-edged rooms that offer an amazing sunrise view of the Indian Ocean straight from your bedroom. Each house has a private beach cabana for days spent by the beach. 

                                

                            

                        

                    

                    
                        
                            Do we have to quarantine when we come to Naladhu Private Island Maldives? 

                        
                        
                            
                                
                                    No quarantine is required when visiting the Maldives.
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